The NASRDA CBSS Instrumentation Division
The Instrumentation Division is the R&D Division of the Centre for Basic Space Science,
Nsukka. Over the years, CBSS through its Instrumentation Division has embarked on
aggressive indigenous instrumentation development geared towards evolving appropriate
space technologies to support research and support critical sectors that drive Nigerian
economy. These indigenous efforts have yielded lots of results; few recent ones are described
in this article. Also, the management of CBSS, under the dynamic leadership of Dr B.I. Okere
has embarked on an aggressive expansion of research facilities to enhance products
development and research capability. Among others, few of the newly acquired facilities for
instrumentation are highlighted in this article. Ongoing instrumentation are in the areas of,
but not limited to Astronomy Instrumentation, Atmospheric Science Instrumentation,
Embedded Systems, Sensor Interfacing for diverse applications, Payload Development,
Robotics, Artificial Intelligence, Telemetry Systems, Control and Automation systems,
Physical / life Science Instrumentation and others. Branded / Customized instruments are also
available upon request.

Section A: Facilities

I.

The 3D printing & prototyping lab

The Centre has successfully set up a functional 3D printing and prototyping lab at the
permanent site of the centre at Eburiminrin- Agu, Nsukka. This lab is equipped with an array
of CAD tools for 3D modelling and prototype designs, standard 3D printing machines and
Large Format 3D machine (LF3D) for Fused Filament Fabrications (Additive
manufacturing), large number of filament rolls with different configurations for different job
requirements, soldering stations for implementing electronics circuit designs among others.
Expert hands are also on grounds at CBSS to oversee machine operations, maintenance and
all training requirements. Lots of instruments and equipment for research and other services
are being rolled out weekly from this lab to service institutional, individual and corporate
research needs. This lab is serving as a hub where indigenous technologies evolve.

II.

CNC facility

CBSS Multipurpose CNC Machine
In order to enhance quality and scope of works at the prototyping lab, the Centre has just
acquired a multipurpose CNC machine capable of handling electronic PCB production,
Milling, Drilling, Cutting and Engraving works. Engineers at the Centre are also trained on
its handling and maintenance. The CNC machine at the Centre works on Copper clad boards,
Woods, Acrylics and soft metals. This has enhanced prototyping, equipment designs and
parts replacement.

III.

Spectrum Analyzer

This is a portable device that is used to measure and characterize RF spectrum with a
bandwidth spanning from around DC to 6Ghz (C – Band). This instrument is key to RFI and
spectrum studies. Critical information on power spectra profiles, radio frequency sources,
frequency components such as amplitudes and electronic signals within the specified
bandwidth can be received, analyzed and stored by this instrument. This is essential in radio
astronomy works where radio frequencies constitute the window through which we see the
deep space and observe astronomical phenomenon.

IV.

The Soldering (Rework) Stations

These are prototype implementation facilities. They are used in the production and repair of
electronic circuit boards. They have variable working temperature setting for different jobs
and are also suitable for Surface Mount Devices (SMD) and discreet electronic components.

Section B: R&D Products

ITEM ONE
Environmental, Pollution and Soil Monitoring (EPSm) station Ver.2

This is an advance automated weather and environmental station. The solar powered EPSm
station is a one – stop device for wide scope of environmental characterization. It is an
environmental monitor that is highly integrated and boasts of about thirteen (13) real time
variables covering weather, environment, climate, atmospheric, soil, Gas pollution, GPS,
Aerosol etc all in one compact outdoor unit. Variables being measured by the EPSm station
include: Ambient Temperature, Relative Humidity, Solar Radiation, Atmospheric Pressure,
Soil Temperature, Soil Humidity, Soil PH, Precipitation, Aerosol, UV Radiation, Gas (CO,
CO2, NO, NO2, LPG) Pollution and GPS position information.

Item TWO
Solar Powered 3 – Axis Magnetometer with D, H and I Components
(Patented)

This is an indigenous 3 – axis magnetometer. It performs the characterization of earth’s
magnetic field orientation in X, Y and Z coordinates and performs on – board modelling to
generate the Declination (D), Inclination (I) and the Horizontal force (H) parameters. Data
from the field equipment is transmitted wirelessly to an indoor console where it is retrieved
and stored on a server. For a continuous operation, this system is equipped with solar power
system.

ITEM THREE
Automated Irrigation System
(Patented)

This is an indigenous solar power automated irrigation system that performs intelligent and
independent farm irrigation as well as characterizes crop environmental thriving conditions. It
operates in three (3) modes. It could be remotely operated using mobile phones; it could also
operate in full automation mode whereby it constantly check the condition of soil humidity
and also the time of the day to carry out intelligent and independent irrigation exercise. All
these do not require a farmer to be physically present at the farm. It is also provided with a
switch for manual operation in a case where water is needed at the farm premises like in the

case of washing harvested crops. A farmer can also query the system remotely via SMS to get
real time information on prevailing soil or environmental condition. This saves farmers the
stress of manually irrigating large farmlands or being physically present at the farms always.

ITEM FOUR
Infrared Temperature Gun

This is a non – contact thermometer. It uses infra red pointed at a specific target to detect the
temperature of the target. Sample objects, animate or inanimate that the safety could not be
immediately ascertained such as meteorites, sick animals or humans could be quickly
checked without physical contact. It is also very useful for health institutions.

ITEM FIVE
High Precision GPS Device

This is a portable four dimension position information device. It is essential for those that
need Global Positioning System (GPS) point location information in up to four dimensions.
It is a rare instrument in that it relays position information in up to eight precision digits. The
software running the device is written to optimize the precision of the system to up to eight
digits thereby making it unique in position information accuracy. It relays information such
as Latitude, Longitude, Altitude and speed. It could be adapted on space systems for high
precision coordinate information. It is equally an essential instrument for the military as no
country wants to commercialize such high precision military gadgets. Because it is intended
for field works or on space systems, it is a handheld and rechargeable system powered by
Lipo cells with a capacity for long haul tasks.

ITEM SIX
Small Experimental Rover for Terrain Characterization (SERT – X)

These are indigenous autonomous ground vehicles. They are designed with specific payloads
for scientific assignments. They operate in an intelligent and independent manner with the aid
of an array of mobility sensors and artificial intelligence. As part of the payload system, they
carry on – board labs where modelling of measured parameters are electronically handled.
They are also equipped with communication systems that enable results to be transmitted
wirelessly to a server for collation. Remote control and telemetry capabilities are achieved on
these systems with the aid of the on – board wireless RF communication system.

ITEM SEVEN
DUAL AXIS SOLAR TRACKER

This is an experimental Dual Axis Solar Tracker. It is designed to track the sun in real time
with the aid of electronically controlled AzEl drive system. It performs this task with the aid
of an array of optical sensors. The algorithm that handles the AzEl motion is being optimized
to be able to keep track of astronomical objects or serve as intelligent mount for telescopes.

ITEM EIGHT
Integrated GPS Vehicle Tracking and Speed Limit Device

This device is an indigenos car tracking system with integrated speed limiter. Upon
installation in a vehicle, it continually put the vehicle under the watchful eyes of the GPS
constellation thereby ensuring the security of automobiles at every point in time. Also, the
speed limit feature helps users to set speed thresholds of specific vehicle under their control
to ensure safety by sending a simple SMS from their mobile phones. Users can query to
know the exact location of their vehicle at any point in time remotely by a simple query from
their mobile phones. Also, users can use their mobile phone to also demobilize the vehicle
remotely or restore the vehicle to normal operational state by simple SMS instruction
remotely.

ITEM NINE
Intrusion Detection and Alert System

This is a security system for intrusion detection and alert. It detects intrusion in an
unauthorized place and sends intrusion alerts (SMS / Calls) wirelessly to relevant preprogrammed personnel mobile phone for immediate action. It is equipped with
peripherals such as internal microphone for reaching back remotely to the
environment. It uses a GSM SIM which makes it possible that only the provider / user
of the SIM can operate the device. It is an essential instrument for crime deterrent.
This system is available in different outlooks like flower vase, box outlook, covert
outlook etc.

ITEM TEN
Electronic Calendar and Timing System

This portable system acts like a table top electronic calendar and timing system in idle state,
displaying information such as Day, Month, Year, Hour, Minute, Seconds and Day of Week
on a digital display. In addition, it is customized to display owner’s / users’ information on
the screen.
In advance usage, it is a user - programmable system that can be deployed for time
automation related tasks by attaching a schedule or system to it. This is done by simply
setting the date & time for instance, that a system (or remote system) should be triggered. At
the set day and time, this system would trigger the peripheral / remote system as
programmed.

ITEM 11
Range Finder

This is one unique instrument for digital measurement. It is ideal for field works, laboratory
measurement and tasks that require high precision digital measurement. It is a portable,
standalone wireless ultrasonic measuring device that can carry out precise measurement tasks
up to five meters range. It gives measurement readings in both meters and centimetres units.
It is a handheld and rechargeable system powered by Lipo cells with a capacity for long
duration measurement tasks.

ITEM 12
Environmental Monitor and Gas Pollution Detector

This is a multifunctional and very durable device that combines the tasks of characterizing
the environment with gas pollution level monitoring. It affords users critical information
about the air quality of their immediate environment. It prides on the best of digital sensors to

relay accurate information about its environment and equally relays the level of gas pollution
in such an environment. We took into consideration the peculiarity of the Nigerian
environment during design and hence it is suitable for operation at any part of the country.
The design of this device is need based and as such, intended user is expected to specify
before production the environmental variables of interest and particular gas pollution of
interest such as CO, CO2, LPG etc. It comes in different trims such as standalone, Solar
powered, USB powered.

ITEM 13
Exponential Horn Antenna for L – Band Applications

This is an indigenous exponential Horn Antenna suitable astronomy applications at L – band
(1GHz - 2GHz). It is equipped with sensitive dipoles at orthogonal orientation for the
interception of astronomy RF signals at L – band and presents the converted electrical signal
to the inputs of a receiver system for processing. Useful information are subsequently
extracted from the frequency, phase and amplitude of such signals to explain astronomical
phenomenon.

ITEM 14
NASRDA CBSS GRAVIMETER

This is a very sensitive device for measuring variations in Earth’s gravitational field. It is an
essential tool for geophysical works, especially in geodesy and geodynamics. It detects
earth’s vibrations and gravity changes. Fundamentally, this instrument maps the gravity field
in space and time. The system timestamps are generated from atomic clock timing of GPS
thereby ensuring very high timing accuracy unlike most timing chip-based system.

ITEM 15
GPS ATOMIC CLOCK SYSTEM

This is a high precision timing system suitable for the implementation of VLBI works,
automations and control. In astronomy VLBI observations where a celestial object or deep
space phenomenon is observed at different geographical locations for long baseline,

extremely stable timing is crucial. This underscores the use of atomic clocks in radio
astronomy. It is also extremely useful for time related automations and control. In addition, it
can be used to generate accurate timing for data time appendage.

ITEM 16
UV / Cosmic Particles Meter

This system performs ground based characterization of cosmic particles and UV radiation
arriving the earth surface from the Sun. The data stored in this system helps to understand the
dynamics and status of the Ozone layer and the depletion or healing rate. Occurrences of
Cosmic particles on earth surface, which are often not visible to naked eyes are also presented
in audio bursts format.

ITEM17
Integrated Air Quality Meter

This indigenous instrument characterizes aerosols and particular matter in the atmosphere
with a view to determine the air quality of specific target environment. Relevant parameters
such as PM2.5 & PM10 concentrations, Aerosol Optical Depths, Ambient Temperature,
Atmospheric Pressure, Relative Humidity, Precipitation are characterized at 15 minutes
update cycle.

ITEM 18
Multiplanetary Weight
Comparactor

This system is an educational tool for teaching the concept of Mass, Weight and Surface
gravities in Space environment. It has a catalog of planets and compares object’s weight
placed on the weighing pan to what the object’s weight would be on any selected planet. This
explains the concept of weightlessness in space and why we see astronaut float in space.

ITEM 19
Multiplanetary weight Comparactor Software application

This is a Windows based software application for teaching and learning the concept of Mass,
Weight and Surface gravities in Space environment. It has a catalog of planets and computes
object’s weight on earth relative to other the objects’s weight on other featured planets. This
explains the concept of weightlessness in space and why we see astronaut float in space. It
further gives details about specific planetary environment and why weight varies across these
planets.

ITEM 20
Ultrasonic Wind Sentry system
This system characterizes wind speed and wind direction using an array of ultrasonic
systems. This system eliminates the conventional mechanical moving parts associated with
common wind parameter measuring instrument. Mechanical moving parts in wind sentry
systems often need frequent maintenance and often derail sensitivity over time. This system
has no moving parts and only uses ultra sound to compute the wind speed and direction.

